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Interfaces

WorkspaceFactory

RemoteDatabaseWorkspaceFactory

FdoAdoConnection

IESRIDataSourceCreate : IUnknown

CreateDataSource (in pWorkspace : IWorkspace): IUnknown

IFDOToADOConnection : IUnknown

Connect (in pWorkspace : IWorkspace , in pADOConnection : IUnknown)

CreateADOConnection (in pWorkspace : IWorkspace): IUnknown
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IOleDBFDOHelper : IUnknown
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Special Interfaces

(Optional) represents interfaces that are inherited by some subclasses but not all. The subclasses list the optional interfaces they implement.

(Optional) represents the names that are only on specific instances of the class.

ClassName enumeration indicates the name of the parent class that is implied. It is not a part of a "<classname>" interface.
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